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Qty Reference
Width  
(mm)

Projection  
(m)

Control side Notes

Order number Requested delivery date

City State Postcode

Fabric range Fabric colour/code

EXTERNAL FOLDING ARM AWNINGS

HELIOSHADE CASSETTE

Valance

Vario-Valance fabric

Awning pitch

OPTIONAL VARIO-VALANCE*

Crank size Handle colour

STRAIGHT VALANCE

SCALLOPED VALANCE

Powdercoat

Wall sealing profile

Fixing

Remote control

Sensor

If crank operated

Hirschman connector

Crank side LH RH

Max 
projection

4.0m

Name of authorised person

Please tick this box to confirm that you are authorised to place this order.

Order date

(Soltis fabric only)

Control options

Measurements – Make size only
Please indicate in notes section if awning/s will be in a high wind area or roof mounted. Hood securing 
screws will be installed during manufacturing for these awnings (Please tick to confirm reading this note.) 

Cassette maximum projection is 4.0m  |  The standard number of brackets supplied is for installation to concrete, fixing to other 
surfaces may require extra brackets to be ordered.

* Vario-Valance option only available on awnings with a projection of up to 3.5m and min 10° pitch required.  |  Vario-Valance 
fabric – choose from Soltis range only  |  When ordering a Vario-Valance, the finished awning width becomes 18mm wider 
than normal due to additional endcap size (e.g. 5,000mm awning will be 5,018mm overall with VV). Please allow for this.

(Between 5-40° 
14° is standard)

Please check your order confirmation email. If you do not recieve one within 48 hours, please contact us.

Client reference

Company

Delivery address (Business address only)

DELIVERY PICK UP
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